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~1?:~T entative ·Election Date Set Oct~~At3,,.f. 
CG7;~e~SUNM Elcction.s It is the opinion of the 
Col\lmission, contesting the Commission that because of a 
legislation that created the mistake on the part of the 
commission as unconstitutional, senators who last year introduced 
has tentatively set Oct. 17 as the Senate Bill 5~6~72; said hill is 
date for a student body election unconstitutional as presently 
on the ASUNM budget, written. Our reason for that 
In a letter addressed to all opinion is as follows: 
ASUNM officials Sen, Louis "The Regents, in their May 4, 
Temp kin, the senate 1973 meeting, established the 
representative on the elections Elections Commission of ASUNM 
commissions and commission retroactively by an amendment to 
member Robin Willett explained Article VII of the Constitution. 
their position, 
"At the senate meeting two 
weeks ago, the budget was passed 
and referred to the Elections 
Commissions. Pursuant to our 
responsibilities as specified in the 
Con stHu tion the Elections 
Commission met on Saturday, 
Oct. 6 in the SUB and set the date 
of Wednesday, Oct. 1.7 for the 
election, 
"THE POLLING places will be 
in President Heady's garage, the 
residence hall area and in the SUB 
ballroom. 
"Since any bill must be viewed 
in sum when it's constitutionally 
questioned, it .is our opinion that 
either the bi11 was meant to 
establish the Elections 
Commission of ASUNM or the bill 
was meant to establish a separate 
committee. 
"EITHER WAY, we feel Bill 
5·6-72 is unconstitutional as it is 
now written because either 
commission established by the 
senate would be duplicating the 
job or taking some power away 
from the Elections Commission 
NelN Mexico 
DAILY 
Monday, October 8, 1973 
Sen. Louis Tempkin 
which is set up ln the 
constitution. 
"Since the Constltu tion 
superccdes any law pllsscd by 
senate .it is our opinion thnt the 
law as it is now written is 
unconsti tu tionttl, 
"It. is the Commission's feoling 
that the intent of bill 5·6·72 was 
to regulate the constitutionally 
established Elections Commissior1, 
Acc01·ding to the Regent's opinion 
ill their May 4, 1973 mect.ing that 
is legal and a bill has been 
.introduced by Senator Tempkin 
to that effect. 
"OUR OPINION of our present 
&ituatiou is that as a 
constitutionally established 
commission we do not have to 
follow Sturgis (i.e., quorum) as all 
senate committees do and 
therefore do not need three of our 
five members present to operate. 
"A stipulation concerning that 
would come under the rules 
gove1·ning the commission which 
senate can establish. However, 
since there is no bill presently 
0 (' '"\i 1 ('t ~ I l / .·~ J~ t f ,1, 11 ·I f. 
govcming 'the Commission, the 
Commission can follow tho intent 
of Bill 5-6·7J. !f i~,r ,trl)R,Pf{fi~ :-'he.u~t~rrr.~~ .. ~~~;t;,h.\t!}~vJ~l~l~~~,~ms t 
rs not~o~fnfi to follow Jt. 
,'.Tho constltutionur'" 
amendment which the Regents 
approved on May 4th does give 
the Commission the power to 
Hppoint any additional aides 
deemed necessary nnd the 
Commission shall appoint the 
applicants coming before scnnte 
for confirmaLiOr\ to the Elections 
Commission as these aides. 
"1'HE COMMISSION feels that 
it is the desire of the students and 
ASUNM to have the election held 
as 1100n as possible and though the 
action of &everal senators in 
missing the last senate meeting 
preventing the appointment or 
more Commission members, the 
technicality created by the 
senators who introduced Bill 
5-6-72 permits us to proceed and 
hold an election on Wednesday, 
Oct. 17." 
~ 
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KUNM Crest Construction Blocked by KOB 
ByGEORGE JOHNSON broadcasting site have failed to permit and Lo the FCC for a 
Of the Lobo Staff supply adequate technical data. construction permit. 
In what a KUNM spokesman Hubbard Broadcasting, the LAND·USE PERMI'l'S were 
called "obstructionary tactics," parent company of KOB-TV and approved for stations KUNM 
KOB-TV's pare1.1t company, KOB-Radi'?• filed a. comment wi~h KHFM, J'"BN?vl; 11pd KDEF to 
Hubbard Broadcastmg, and Sandia the FCC m Washmgton. Sand1a build a cooperative . facility, 
Television have taken action with Television, a cooperative Sandia pending approval by the FCC. 
the Federal Communications Crest transmission operation that In a letter to the FCC dated 
Commission and the U.S. Forest includes KOB and station KGGM, Sept. 27, Hubbard Broadcasting's 
Service blocking construction of .has filed a petition with the attorneys claim construction of 
KUNM's Sandia Crest transmitter Forest Service protesting their the multi~use FM transmission 
facility until at least late spring. procedure in tentatively granting facility (which is to include the 
K 0 B . denies the charge, land-use permits. . four stations) creates potential 
claiming KUNM and three other To build a transmitter on the ph y s i c a I and electric a I 
FM stations engaged in securing crest, stations must apply with the interference to KOB and other 
permits for a cooperative crest Forest Service for a land~use stations. 
Hubbard's Washington 
Mideast Devel~pments 
By United Press International 
TEL AVIV-Israel said its planes had destroyed nearly all the 
10 Egyptian pontoon bridges across the Suez Canal and trapped 
400 Egyptian tanks on the east bank without supplies. 
Retired Maj. Gen. Haim Herzog, former head of the Israeli 
Intelligence Service, said at a 6 p.m. briefing: 
''In the past hour and a half, our air force has destroyed most 
if not air of those bridges. So you have a situation where the 
Egyptian army is partly on the east bank and partly on the 
west ... their position is less pleasant than it was a few hours ago. 
They will have difficulty getting supplies." 
To the north, he said Israel had blunted the advance of 1000 
front-line Syrian tanks in the Golan Heights. 
He claimed complete Israeli air superiority over th_e battlefield 
and said: "I can only assume the Arab air forces are as bad as in 
the past-in a sorry state." 
* * * CAIRO-Egypt said Sunday its tanks, planes and infantry~ 
drove Israeli forces into retreat across the occupied Sinai desert 
after beating off Israeli air and ground attacks. 
On the Golan Heights to the north, Syrian forces also reported 
advances. Syrian communiques. claimed their fighter planes and 
Soviet-made surface-to-air (SAM) missiles had shot down at least 
43 Israeli planes since the Middle East war erUpted Saturday. 
Egyptian and Syrian communiques, presumably for military 
reasons, gave no details of the location of forward troops. But the 
tone was one of triumph. . . 
''The Israeli forces have started withdrawing eastward,'' an 
Egyptian 'communique said at 11:00 a.m. (5 a.m. EDT). At 2:!}0 
p.m. (8: 50 a.m. EDT) another communique said: ''Our forces are 
still liquidating pockets of enemy resistance successf!AIIY." 
The Sinai, across which the Israelis rolled to the. east bank of 
the Suez Canal in a few days in 1967, is ideal terrain for a swift 
armored advance, military experts said. 
* * * WASHINGTON~Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger 
sum mooed the government's top diplomatic, military and 
(continued on page 3) 
a Horney s cite statements by 
consulting radib engineer Marvin 
Blumberg (of A.D. Ring and 
Associates, a Washington-based 
consulting firm retained by 
Hubbard) that the proposed 
antenna tower will be so close to 
KOB's facility that if it should 
collapse it would hit supporting 
wires and possibly topple KOB's 
tower. 
Blumberg also maintains that 
electrical emissions from the 
proposed site might interfere with 
KOB-TV's transmissions, as well 
as with transmissions of other 
stations on the crest. 
BLUMBERG SAYS that the 
applicants (KUNM and the other 
stations) should submit technical 
data for FCC review and take 
resp onsibiHties for interference 
problems should they occur. 
Hubbard's attorneys are asking to 
review the· data for comment to 
the FCC. 
In the Sartdia Television 
petition tiled by KOB's 
Albuquerque attorney, Skeet 
McCulloch, KOB charges the 
Forest Service with violating due 
process in tentatively issuing 
petmits to the stations. 
"It is the contention of my 
staff that certain requirements 
were not met;'' McCulloch said. 
"They (the requi1·cments) 
generally apply to the area of 
procedural due process. There ls a 
possible violation of an 
an tcnna~space contract between 
Sandia Television and the Forest 
Service. 
''There arc certain scientific 
data that should be furnished. We 
feel that financial arrangements 
should be made to cover possible 
infringements (from electrical 
interf('rcncc and phyRical dnmnge) 
upon existing stations' rigllts,t' he 
said. 
'
41 don't know, but I believe 
A.D. Ring's (ihc consulting firm's) 
position is that adequate 
information has not been 
supplied. 
KUNM's station manager, Mike 
Wolfe, believes KOB's action is a 
tactic to delay construction of the 
FM site. 
HI don't think KOB is 
"KOB's complaints have come 
too fast. A11 we've done is apply 
for a land~use permit. The Forest 
Service has said that a site is 
IWt\ilnble if the FCC approves our 
construction permit. But we 
haven't applied to the FCC yet. 
We are about to, but we haven't 
done so yet." 
Wolfe said the technical data 
KOB claims has not been supplied 
is not supposed to be submitted 
until FCC proceedings begin. FCC 
proccedil1gs do not begin until 
application has been made to 
them, he said. 
"I think it is interesting that 
FM 
90.1 
~~~ ..,~}"{~D k~{D~ ~ ... d~•~., 
An._.,._.~,_,._.~_, ~~t-V ..,~J'·~D 
New transmitter delayed until next spring. (Logo 
from 'Zounds' KUNM program guide.) 
interested in .interference at all," 
Wolfe said. "They're just trying to 
slow things down. 
1 
'The . real point is that 
KDEF·FM (one of the stations to 
occupy the planned facility) is 
proposir1g to adopt programming 
com pe ti tive with KOB;s-and 
KOB is afraid it will cut into their 
profi f. margin. 
"Anything they (KOB) can do 
to slow down construction is 
money in their pockets. We get 
nailed because we're going up 
there at the same time. . 
Wolfe said KOB's actions would 
delay construction until at least 
late spring. 
"KOB HAS DONE t.wo things," 
Wolfe said. "They've written a 
comment to the FCC about 
applications the FCC has not yet 
received-and KOB has not 
secn~and they've appealed a 
Forest Servfce decision to allocate 
lots tb the multi-station facility. 
KOB is asking us for technical 
surveys that have never been done 
by KOB. But that is not to say 
that we are not ready to supply 
them should it become 
necessary/' Wolfe said. 
41 As for physical danger to 
KOB's tower, I notice that KOB's 
report doesn't mention that one 
of KOB's towers could collapse 
and hit the other. 
"Physical proximity is not a.n 
adequate reason not to put 
another tower up there." 
WOLFE SAID McCulloch's 
claim that the Forest Service is 
violating a contract with Sandia 
Television is not true. 
"McCulloch says that the 
Forest Service is taking .away 
Sandia Television land without 
due process. That is not true. The 
land doesn't belong to Sandia 
Television-it belongs to the 
Forest Service. 
(Continued on Page 6) 
_____________ .,..,..,... _________ '• ',. '' ' ". 
Guest Column New Mexico Opintons expressed are those o{ the author solely and not necessarily those of 
the Lobo or UNM, 
DAILY LOBO 
Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend 
"IF HE'D BOTTLE AND SELL ALL THAT HOT All'., 
HE'D MAKE. A FDI>.TUNE.." 
Letters 
Grandma Was Telling Him. Where To Go 
"If Grandma ever really walked 
three paces behind Grandpa she 
was telling him whe•·e to go." 
Navajo women generally exerted 
significant influence in tribal life, 
often quietly, and with increasing 
authority as they· grew older. 
Today, the organizational 
effectiveness of young Navajo 
women often upset the more 
militant young male Indians by its 
coolness under extreme pressures. 
Indian women, of course, vary 
from tribe to tribe, but Navajo 
women have generally always 
enjoyed a great deal more 
independence than women of 
other tribes. AI though a Navajo 
woman wns _ expected Lo raise 
children while consulting hm· 
elders in her youth, she became 
more hidcpendcni, and as she 
grew older, her opinions carried 
more weight in the discussion of 
tribal issues. 
In the foUI·th world of our 
Navajo legends, the man and 
woman wet~!' separated from each 
other for a period of a long time. 
It was found that they could not 
live without each other so they 
were brought back together. If 
man and woman cannot work on 
an equal level then everything is 
unbalanced. The male and female 
roles are not defined in the Navajo 
Some Abstract Thoughts 
Duke McMullan's guest column, 
"The Hunted Snark," (LOBO 
10/3/73) prompted the following 
thots, for what they're worth; All 
thinking is abstract in the sense 
that the thot is not the thing that 
(or u the map is not the area" as 
the non·Aristotelians express the 
same idea)-but some thots are 
more abstract than others (i.e., a 
symphony, pOem ot equation is 
more abstract than a conductor's 
baton, a pencil and paper or a 
slide rule, for instance). Thus the 
~~abstract reasoning" sections of 
most tests are more difficult than 
the spelling and addition problems 
that follow. And some people arc 
probably uabstraction blind" too, 
which is what gives abstract 
thinking its distort'ed 
reputation .... 
Neal Wilgus 
In the guest column last 
Wedne·sday mathematician 
McMullan claimed that abstract 
thought is almost impossible. He 
looks around for some 14So1id,j 
evidence of it and finds not ideas, 
but only physical symbols. But we 
couldn't handle these symbols 
intelligently Unless we wei'C ill 
touch with the ideas behil\d them. 
And Lhese are something over and 
above sensory experiences. Pure 
Thought is not exactly a different 
world-but it is a very different 
aspect of this one world. 
Although we draw on the realm 
of Pure Form all the time to order experi~nce and make sense of l.ife, 
it usually lies veiled in the backs 
of our minds. As Plato says, the 
real kick js to experience it 
directly, since even the best 
symbols bear only Its reflected 
light. Gerald Chakerian 
world as they are in the dominant 
society. If a job is to be done, it 
gets done by whoever is 
present-male or female. I think 
that no woman should resign from 
the Kiva Club council until people 
such as Charley John and Shorty 
Nez Begay start participating by 
sharing what they know. They 
should not rationalize. their 
apathy by attacking women who 
are sjncerely interested in doing 
something about modern Indian 
affairs. If Charley John and 
Shorty Nez Begay were in the 
habit of attending Kiva Club 
meetings, maybe the councB 
would be minus two females .. Haa 
sdzii (I have spoken). 
Alice Hunter 
Feldman Record 
There are many pros and cons 
regarding the selection of Lavon 
McDonald as Athletic Directm·. 
Regard less of these pros and cons 
he w-ould increase in stature in my 
estimation if he would find a 
replacement foi· Rudy Feldman as 
head football coach at the end of 
the season. 
Coach Feldman has not 
discharged his obligation to the 
students, faculty, staff, 
administration, ot· citizens of the 
State (who pay his salat·y) to 
provide us with first class football 
such as a school like UNM should 
have. I cite his 20·32-2 record as' 
evjdence. 
R.'f.Williams 
(Ed's t!ole: The record is iiOW 
21·33·2.) 
by ' 
Larry Emerson 
The first phase of the upcoming trial for Robert 
Nakaidinae, who was involved with brother Larry Casuse in 
the March 1st Gallup incident with former Gallup mayor 
Emmett Garcia, is scheduled for Tuesday, October 9, at the 
Bernalillo County Courthouse downtown. 
It is vital that all Indians-and non-Indians-attend this 
trial to support Robert Nakaidinae. It is to the interest of the 
Gallup officials to play up this trial as one in which Larry and 
Robert,went into Gallup to do all sorts of criminal things to 
Emmett Garcia. Rather, it was to protest the dastardly 
conditions of Gallup that Indian people are forced to live 
under. The United States of America also bas a history like 
Gallup. The protest was a connection between all protests 
that other Indians, Chicanos, Blacks, and Whites have been 
saying to America all along. 
Watergate and Spiro Agnew controversies have focused 
much of what America is truly like, and they point an 
accusing. finger at America's former self-righteousness and 
purity-mindedness. These controversies or scandals have only 
touched the surface of American indecencies. American 
Indians-Robert Nakaidinae and Larry Casuse-attempted to 
point out the injustice in Gallup. I believe it was the 
over-reaction of the Gallup police that caused the "violence" 
that they are trying to pin now on Robert. 
Attend this trial-·show your support!!!! 
* * * The following article is written by Glen Paquin, 
Laguna·Zuni, a present Kiva Club council member, and a 
junior majoring in pre-law. Glen has been very active in the 
Indian movement for better treatment of Indian People. 
There are probably as many issues facing Indian people as 
there are Indian people (approximately 850,000). Perhaps 
this is overstating the issues, but at a time when Indian 
people have only begun to speak out does it seem so 
overwhelming to those of us trying to keep the momentum. 
The biased and racist textbooks presently used in schools 
across the country are rapidly becoming an important and 
basic issue among the Indian communities. 
The attitudes, biases, and stereotypes that are projected at 
the American Indian do an injustice to all, and these have a 
direct bearing on how people in high authority treat Indians 
in their grievances. In other words, the key to the so-called 
"Indian problem" is the "white problem." How can we ever 
receive "justice for all" when the major society has 
constantly been concerned with separating the Indain from 
his land, religion, and language and has these biases about 
Indians. It will not change, but the educational system and 
the textbooks that promote these biases can be changed so as 
to offer hope to the upcoming generation. 
As a parent I strongly detest a school system which teaches 
my daughter that her ancestors were "savages," "barbarians," 
and "pagans." If we are going to pick on the negative aspects 
of each other, then let's mention the savagery, barbarianism 
and genocide that was dealt the Indian in the governments' 
quest for Indian land. I charge that there has been a 
"cover-up" attempt by educators and publishers to lleep the 
real facts about Indians out of textboolzs on the premise that 
"what will our children and neighbors say if we taught them 
what we really did to build this country." 
The incidents that have occurred at the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs take-over last November, Wounded Knee, and Gallup 
are outcries from the Indian communities about living 
conditions that have been brought on by people with biases, 
prejudice, and a profit motive. They were the first to look at 
the criminal and economic losses (i.e. when an accident 
occurs between two automobiles the concern at the moment 
is not for the damage that was incurred but for the welfare of 
the human elements). Textbooks have always portrayed 
Indians as obstacles, such as the weather, deserts, and 
mountains that the pioneers have to overcome. We weren't 
considered human and to this day you can still read about 
our criminal acts. Acts that one would exercise in defense of 
his/her home. 
In working with the younger generation, which comprises 
70 per cent of the Indian population, one sees that they are 
fast becoming disenchanted with trying to work through the 
system. If we are to avoid "Wounded Knees" or "Gallups" in 
the future, the leaders of the community must take the 
(continued on page 6) 
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c a m pus N 0 t e s intcl!igonco ofqcia}s ;:O~li;7;:t~.:;~~:~;~: ~~ discuss efforts to 
obta1n n cease·flro 111 the M1ddle Enst, possibly even nn emergency 
session of lho United N ntions Security Council. Poetry Series 
The ASUNM·GSA Poetry Series 
will present Simon Ortiz reading 
his own poetry on Thursday, Oct, 
11 at 8 p.m. in the Bandelier East 
Lounge. Admission is free and 
everyonC> is invited, 
l\1ountaineering Club 
A talk on how to do a 
wilderness survey will highlight 
the UNM Mountaineering Club 
meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 10 at 
7 p.m. in Room 250'C and E of 
the SUB. A clinic on backpacks 
and a slide show will also be 
presented. For more information, 
contact Bob Jacobs at 256·3073. 
Stokely Carmichael 
Stokely Carmichael, 
Amba'ssador of Guinea and 
Uganda, will speak Tuesday, Oct. 
16, at 7 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom 
at UNM. 
Tickets are $1 for students, $2 
for adults and will be on sale at 
Afro-American Studies Center, 
1819 Roma, N.E. 
Carmichael's appearance is 
being sponsored by lhe Black 
Student Union of UNM. 
Folk Songs 
The Folk Song Club will meet 
on Monday, Oct. 8 at 7:30p.m. in 
Room 250·B of the SUB. There 
will be two individual 
performances-Sandra Adams will 
present British Ballads and Songs, 
and Michael Hersh will pr<•sent 
Biology Review 
There will be a review session 
for Biology 136, Sections 1 and 2, 
on Monday, Oct. 8 at 4 p.m. 
Those interested should meet in 
front of the Lecture Hall. 
Yoga of A ware ness 
K u n alini Yoga course starts 
next Monday and Wednesday 
nights 7·8 p.m. in the Alumni 
Chapel, or Tuesday and Thursday 
2: 30·3:30 p.m. Six weeks of 
postures, breathing and 
meditation will be started. 
SUB Coat Check 
The coat and book check in the 
SUB is now open Monday through 
Friday, 10:30 a.m. to 2;30 p.m. 
LET 
SNAPPY 
PHOTO 
GSA Administrative Assis-
tant 
GSA is now accepting applica-
tions in Room 106 of the SUB f<>r 
!he position(;) of Administrative 
Assistant. Application forms may 
be obtained there. 
Young Demos 
The Young Democrats will hold 
a meeting on Monday, Oct. 8 at 
7;80 p.m. in Room 250-E of the 
SUB. The class will discuss tbe 
scheduled Oct. 21 appearance of 
U.S. Senator William Proxmire. 
Work Study 
Students who have filed an 
application with the Work Study 
or are skilled typists and arc 
full-time students interested in 
working 15 hours a week are 
requested to check at Mesa Vista 
1147. 
Andean Center 
The University of New Mexico's 
Andean Ccnler is accepting appli· 
calions for Spring Semester sludy 
in Quilo. Ecuador. Students are 
in vi led lo stop by lhe Latin Amcri· 
can C'cnter. 229 Ortega Hall for 
information. Deadline for appli· 
cations is Oct. 31. 
New \lexico 
DAILY LOI30 
Vol. 77 No. 31 
Box 20, UnivNsity P.O., UNM, 
4lbuqurrque, N.l\1. 87131 
Editorial Phone (50ii) 277· 
4102, 277-·1202; 
'l'lw Nt•w McxiC'o Daily J~niJn is 
Jmblit.hl.'d Monday thwu~::h ~·'riday J 
<·very l't'l~l.rlar , ... e-('k or t.h(.' 
Univt•rsfty y('ar and Wt1"-•ltly durinr.: 
th<.> sumnu•r sl•ssion by the Board ot 
Student ruJJiicatlnns of th<' 
University of New Mt•xico, and is 
not tinanclalJy asso('iatt-d with 
UNM. SC'cnnd cla~o; posl.ar;t- paid at 
Albu<ruerqu(', Nl'W Mexico 87106. 
Subscription raLc.> is $7,50 for Lh(l' 
academic year. 
Th(" opinions l'Xpn•sstod on tht" 
<.'ditorial pav,cs o~ Th<• D01Uy Lobo 
ar(' thos(' of thl' author soli..'ly. 
Unsigned opinion is that of Uw 
('(iiLI.IriaJ board of Thr Dnily Lobo. 
No thin~ printt'd in Tltr Dally Lobrt 
nl•cc•ssarily n•prl'scnLs tlw vi<'WS tJ( 
l ~~J~~-~l.!_nivt•rs1Ly hf N<'W Ml•Xil'o. 
• 
illfb®W 
\1®00 CD~ Y 
GIANT Black & White 
POSTERS 
. 
Made from your favorite'lmapshot. negalive or slide. 
2 ft. X 3 ft., $4.98-1 V2 ft. X, 2 ft., $3.98 
8 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
1200 San Mateo SE The Mall Center 5643 4th NW 
Indian Plaza Center 3300 San Mateo NE 12th & Candelaria 
Princess Jeanne Center Eubank & Candelaria 
10% u•s1onum with ihis Advertisement 
Folk Dancing 
There is folk dancing in Santa 
Fe every Fl'iday night fwm 7 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. at tlw Folk Art 
l\-1us('um, on Camh1o Lt)jo. 
Admission is $1 for tho firsL time, 
then a $5 regisl•·ation fro plus $1 
fo1· every suhs<'quenl visit. 
L1stt·uction is provided. 
Honors Center 
Informal eoffee and talk 
sessions will be !wid al lho Honor" 
C~ntor Lounge every Friday fmm 
1:30 p.m. to 4;00 p.m. 
UNM Arena 
Oct. 13 
8:00p.m. 
reserved seats 
presented by: 
PEC 
Kissinger, in, constant touch by telephone with President Nixon 
nl his home in Key Biscayne, Fla., nnivod at his office before 8 
a,.m .. to hcgin assessing l'<•po•·ts from the second dny of renewed 
f1ghtmg between the Arabs nn<llsnwlis. 
He solwdulod n Whit<' !louse meeting Ialor in the day with the 
Washington Special . Action Group (WilAG ), an organization of 
top J;'OVt'fJ1nl('olt{ officials Who COnVC'Il(' nt times of Ct·isis nbrond, 
\VHAG nwt lwi('(1 Saturday. 'l'lw Sundny mN•ting appaL'<'ntly was 
dolayNIIo await r<•por!s coming after nightfall in the Middl<' Bast. 
Fencing Tournament beginning at 8 a.m. Competition ls 
Tlw tJNM F<•ndng Ass()('iation open to all frnccrs. For more 
will hold a fencing tournanwnt on. information contact Robert D. 
Sundny, Oct. 14 in Carlisi<' Gym Smith at 344·4839. 
'PI{: [505' J fi'll-95<'h3 
NOW INJ THE :BE5T ,SELECTION 
EVER. OF RECYCLED LEATHER 
JACKE'i.S & .MI;5CELLJ\NEOU.S ~MIN.T.S 
AT l.tNHE.ARD OF LOW .PRJC£,5. :ALSO 
TAKE Jl.. LOOK. AT THE ~OUTH'W£5TS 
LARGEST .5ECE.:CTION OF NON-PLASTIC 
BEJ\D.S fROM ALL OVER THE: J.VOR.LD· 
~LDUCUEACUE SIX QUnS 
vs 
am~H~ ~ntQHTS 
this will be a 
i:l: I. BEER IIIGHI' * 
Ill 11 Friday, Dct.l211l 11 t '-=JJ} 7:30PM t ~ .. } 
Tingley Coliseum 
Ticket Prices $2, $3, $4, & $5 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT; 
TINGLEY COLISEUM, 1st STATE BANK/RIO RANCHO, UNM/SUB Box Office, 
COOKS (Winrock & Downtown), RED DOG DANS, (Faro Lounge) and SEARS 
DOONESBURY 
!!'rom the beginning of l.lw 
mod~rn Olympic ~ames in 1896 
the U.S. has !won the unoCficinl 
COMIJ, MICHI/lEI-, t&r 115 
fi7R ONE 11/fJCK f<fiNtJ(INCE 
()1/R CON/111Mt:NT TO 
08U6ATO!i.Y S#F· 
FtAGii#ATION,I 
winner tho mosl. from 1896 
through 1932, in 19~8, 52, 6~, 68 
nnd 72. 
by Garry Trudeau 
Rabinowitz 
Addresses 
Convention 
Central & San Pedro SE 
Juan Tabo & andelaria NE 
A UNM history professor will 
attend the annual convention of 
the Association for the Study of 
Afro·Am~rican Life and History 
in New York City Oct. 19 and 21. 
10% off 
·· · With Student I. 
ALCULATOR 
Large Selection 
Pocket, AC-DC, 
AC Only, 
DC Only 
Up to 14 Digit 
Dr. Howard N. Rabinowitz will 
present commentaries on three 
studies of northern whites' 
attitudes toward blacks during 
Reconstruction. 
"' 1i' ·/f--~· lOBO Opticians 
·• across from 
Yale Park 
Prescriptions filled, 
Repairs. 
Replacements 
2316 Central SE 
268-4708 
Why do some people think 
Bud® is sort of special? 
Go ahead and find out why! 
(Brewing beer right does make a difference.) 
When you say Budweiser®, you've said it all! 
AN~EUSER·BUSCH, INC • ST. LOUIS 
~~::m::ur!l!lllllil'lm~lllllillt:r.m:mmr.:mmumuw!'I!'IITIIIU:!I:IIiJJ::mm:'ill:mmu::llo:mrH~I!il!:rmrr:nJr:!llllmm:miJiil'~r;m~jllm~r.u"utmmill:rmu:'mill~c:m!:~~ 
~ Police News ~ 
to;illt:IIUIIII:IIUillllllll~IIIIIUIIill!lilllli!UillllliUII:IllllllilliWJ!Illi!!l:lllnl!llrriU:IITim!IJ!IUilllwll:llllilllffiiiH:illUiill1111:1illli:!l:~llllillii1!Ji!ilnllll 1111rtltmiii~U:!a~li:I!J~Ili!~ll 
By DENISE TESSIER lumber had fallen between the cab 
or the LoiJo Staff and the bed and came in contact 
Bicycl~ registration will be held with the drive shaft. The resulting 
today and tomorrow betwe~n 9 friction caused the fire, which was 
a.m. and 3 p.m. behind the police put out by the Albuquerque Fire 
station. Students are asked to Dept. Police said scorced paint 
have the bike's serial numb~r and was the only damage. 
their social security number * * * 
available. Two non-students were found 
* * * sleeping in the basement of Onate 
Two bicycles were stolen last and Coronado lobbies at 
week, one on Thursday from approximately 3 a.m. on Sept, 28 
Bandelier Hall, and another and 30, respectively. The two 
Friday from in front of Coronado, were arrested for campus 
The bikes were valued at $272. trespassing, 
Police said the chains had been 
cut with bolt cuttP<s. 
Police recommend that 
students buy the CYC/LOK XT or 
Hurd lock and chain sets available 
in the bookstore. Each set costs 
$15 and the CYC/LOC set 
guarantees the value of the bike 
for one year if it fails to protect 
the bike. 
* * * 
Two non-students were arrested 
outside the Rod Stewart concert 
Tuesday for possession of 
marijuana and cocaine. Police said 
the two were smoking a joint 
when the arrest was made. 
Another non-student was 
arrested east of Yale park on 
Friday, Sept. 28 for possession of 
marijuana and was booked in 
county jail. 
* * * A non-student was arrested 
Tuesday for possession of a 
student I.D. card, police said. The 
student owning the card was 
refet·red to the Dean of Students. 
* * * A Chevy pick·up driven by a 
non-student caught fire ncar 
Lomas and Buena Vista Friday 
Sept, 28. Police said some scrap 
RqMn ,\: \f;lfllll'llolll((' 
on all foreign cars 
'Joreign Car Specialisls 
333 \\'\omimrlllvd. :>:E 
Free t~stimatc~ 
* * * A man exposed himself in front 
of a female student near the old 
tennis courts at about 9 p.m. on 
Saturday, Sept. 29, police said, 
* * * Police arrested a student for 
driving an unregistered vehicle 
with '72 plates on Sunday, Sept. 
30th, He was booked in city jail. 
* * * Police said a subject seen 
driving in a careless manner was 
stopped last Wednesday and was 
found to be wanted for failure to 
appear for a traffic violation. He 
was arrested and turned over to 
Albuquerque police. 
Columbus' Dust 
To Be Auctioned 
NEW YORK (UPI)-Two 
lockets allegedly containing grains 
of dust from Christopher 
Columbus' remains will be sold at 
auction here Wednesday. 
The dust was taken from 
Columbus' tomb in the 
Dominican Republic in 1877. 
The crystal l ockcts were 
consigned to the Sotheby Park 
Bernet Gallery by Robert L. 
Roman, Sr. of Orange, N.J., a 
descendant of Columbus 
biographer John Boyd Thatcher. 
Thatcher apparently came into 
possession of the relics while 
working on the biography, which 
was published in 1904. 
TJICO 
/1/oneJt 9:lv1'ny Spttaiels 
Try our Mexican/ American Family Favorites 
A ?iJstlt ~o 7 5 ~~ 73eon 73t!rrifo 
'7J.... • 1830 LOMAS N.E. 
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Bette Midler..:..Ain't No Body Like Her 
By CHARLES ANDREWS 
She was Divine. 
And so was her audience. 
Bette Midler comes from 
Hawaii~ sounds like New Yawk, 
and carries on like nobody you've 
ever seen before. 
Th<' people who came to s~e 
FO·REIG'l1 
AU'GO WO'R1(S 
COMPLETE FOREIGN CAR RfP/IIR 
Expert Mechanics Honest Price$ 
All work fully gumnteed 
4901 Gibson S E 
(one block west of 
Simple, 
straight-forward, 
classic-out of step 
with loday's 
throwaway culture. 
Refillable cartridge. 
ballpoint or fiber tip 
marker in basic tan 
or.navy blue. 
$1.98: not bad for a pen 
you may use the 
rest of your life. 
$198 
her in Popejoy Hall Thursday 
night cam~ out of th~ walls, and 
out of their closets. 'l'lwy wert' 
half the show. 
The Divine Miss M, calling 
herself "the last of the groat tacky 
girls," finally made her entrance 
(nearly half an hour late) waving 
two huge pink feather fans, 
dressed in baggy black pants, a 
black and white striped blouse, 
high black platform shoes, with a 
large pink now~r in her bright 
orange-red hair. Aft'.er int~rmission 
she switched to a sparkling red 
skin·tight mermaid dress, reaching 
down to the floor and up (barely) 
to the bosom, that famous 
40-inch bosom; halfway through 
the second half she ripped the 
dress off und finished her act in 
equally skin-tight black toreador 
pants and a black merry widow, a 
bra/corset-type thing. The 
Harlettes, her three-woman 
backup singing group reduced to 
two because one was busted 
earlier that day in Phoenix, wore 
outrageous split·sidc pink strapless 
"prom specials" in the first half, 
changing to silver-trimmed pink 
"Sonja Hcnie" maid outfits which 
Utey stripped off to reveal black 
lace-trimmed slips. 
Display 
But honey, let me tell you, the 
really spiffy clothes were not on 
the stage. They were prancing 
around Popejoy in a display 
AI b uquerque has never before 
witnessed and most wouldn't have 
dreamed was possible. 
It looked like Shel Silvcrstien's 
Freakers' Ball. The guy in the toga 
with leaves in his hair had painted 
his body silver. The front of the 
Oriental-looking girl's dress was 
little more than a couple of straps 
pi unging to waist level. One 
crazy looked like someone had 
told him Sha Na Na were going to 
perform~tlis curly black hair was 
dripping with grease and his bare 
Prescriptions filled 
lenses replace 
chest slat·ted out from unde~·n~ath 
a black !~ather jacl<el, 
Wild, weird, deviant· outfits 
wercn 't the onll' things peoplt• 
trotted out of their closets for the 
occasion. I'm no expert on 
Albuquerque's gay scene, but I 
can snfely say jt has never be(l'n as 
open and free as it was Thursday 
night. Guys in drag. Girls holding 
hands with girls. I ltept looking 
fol' Woody Allen's psychiatrist 
and his sh~ep, Stmights and gays 
alilw were eating it up. A 
celebration of freedom is always 
good for ihCl soul, and lhis on<" 
was gt·eat fun besides. 
Miss M 's e>n Lran ce was gre~tC'd 
by a delirious welcome from tlw 
crowd. She launched immediately 
into "F1·i~nds," the end of which 
drew another large hand. "My 
God, Albuquerque," she 
marvelled, "who would'vt~ 
thought, my God! You must be 
st.arv~d for entertainment!" 
A de fin i ti on of principl~s: 
"What I do is gar-bajh, And from 
looking at yoo I can tell you'v~ 
bcc.n doing it a long time." 
Plays With It 
"Delta Dawn." Some great 
off-beat singing behind the 
Harl ette.s' choruses. It slowly 
dawns on us what she's doing with 
the ending-" •.• take me to His 
mansion in the sky"-as she plays 
with it over and over, each time 
taking it farther from it's original 
intent. ("Take me , . . take me 
• , • oh I can't wait to go .•.. ") 
Bette Midler's tines between 
songs arc half her act. She gave it 
to the balcony a lot. "Small but 
sincer~," she called them, and 
added, "That's how I always get 
them, small but sincere." Then 
she sera tched her ass. 
She told us she had been in 
Albuquerque before (not true, I'll 
bet), for. !ji'& w,eeks. "I was •fared 
shitless to coih~ back-didn t get 
laid once in six weeks." But she 
OPTICIANS 
9:00-6:00 
said she knew we wouldn't let 
that happen to her again. 
The introduction to the next 
number was longN than the song 
itst•lr~- 'j Bad SPx." Ii1ollowc."d 
quickly by a "medley"- Bett~'s 
medlies ur~ always two songs long. 
This on~ wns the "Philadclphi:l 
mPdl(•y'': "Uptown" and '~DPC Do 
Hon Ron.~~ 
A br('aLhPr now, and a shol'l 
:rambling monologtt(l. K:n·C'n 
Carpent~r i(~ts lab~l~d-·"Ncxt to 
'rl'icia Nixon, the elt'-luwsL gi1·1 in 
Ut() univt'l'!W," Som(•on~ lhrows o. 
joint up on the stag~; Bett~ shoots 
n ''whnt'I"(' ya <loin'?" l.ook in the 
direction it came ft·om, looks back 
and stares nt it a while, lho11 
finally lifts herself off th~ stool 
and bends over to pick it up, "I'm 
not tt W<'ll Womun, don't make me 
stoop." She <!~posits it inside the 
piano, ft•mn where- !=ihc has been 
grabbing and drinking from three 
Dixie cups of unknown liquids. 
Hubba·Hubba 
"In the Mood" follows-it's a 
'~hubba-huhbau number, she says, 
and t•xplains for those of us not 
familiar with the t~rm that it 
means Hhot shit." Next a "bar 
song," uDrinking Agajn." H gets 
such a good resp6nso she offers to 
lt~at us to another one and comes 
up with a popular one from her 
first album, "Am I Blue." 
Now we're going to get a '60s 
medley, "!don't know where you 
were during the '60s-up in the 
mountains, I guess ... doing your 
thing wilh those she~p. Ooooo, 
what a place to put it-·if I had 
one I'd never put it there." A 
little "Do You Love Me," into a 
long "Do You Wnnt. lo Dunce_'' 
starLing out slow and quicl<cning 
to a fast, bang-up finish. 
We return from intermission/ 
ogling to hear gentle strains of 
"Rit~ of Spring," then the 
u\Villimn Tell Overture" signals 
the madness is about to resume. 
Now the number I'd been 
waiting for: "Boogie Woogie 
Bugle Boy." It's the one 
be-hopper on her otherwise not 
-~.-.--- .--·-..--:--_ ...... 
SOUVLAKI & Y OS 
are both the most popular 
recipes in Greece when the 
occasion calls for a quick but 
tasty snack. They are so in· 
viting and so superbly deli-
cious . . . 
9:00-4:00 ZORBA'S greek food: 
602 Central SW-247-2117 
SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 
We promlle thaf no one will 
be dlsor,polnftd. If wt s.ll 
out bt ore )'au get htrt 1 
leave a $5 deposit and )'ov'll 
be given a ralncheck. 
SERVICE I 07 CORNELL S.E. 
605 YALE .S.E. 
265-3667 Owners Manna MaJ<rod1mitrr & 
George Hadg1d•mHnou 
FACTORY OUTLET BICYCLES 
FACTORY CLOSEOUT SALE 
SUPPLY LIMITED-DON'T MISS OUT 
Never before have we offered a higher 
quality bike for so little money. 
Cc"h On(y, Chtck ac-
cepttd with lank· 
Amertcard or Me-iter 
Charp or Guaranln 
Chetk Card. 
OPEN 
-IMPORTED I 0 SPEED BICYCLES 
$5 s~C!TONS 
Small Charge 'or Expert Auembly 
1•-atlonally Advertl••d at 99.95 
• "DNI" derailleur 10 tpeed ;ears 
• 27"' x 1 V.." rlm1 
• Center pufl braket 
• Gum wall tlru 
• alack cuthlaned teat 
• Amber' reflectors on rat trap pedals 
• Center kick 1tand 
• Taped racing handlebar with plug 
SAVE OVER $27.00 
Latut word out from Coniumer 
Guido July '73- page 54, lhb E01y 
IUder 500 blcyc_r, ai suuv•st•d retail 
prfre .~f $89.95, lily IHIW and UIVI 
over ,30. 
10 AM-6 PM NO DEALERS PLEASE 
too exciting Atlantic at hum that I 
really like, and it turned out to be 
the best number of the evening 
snv~ the inct·edihle "Lender of the 
Pncl<" towat·d tho ond, Fast 
pacing, faster than on the album, 
with the kind of vocal harmonies 
that make the Pointer Sisters so 
great, She blc•w our minds with 
tht• finish: flanked by the 
Harlettes, Uwy dppod tlwir Henies 
open to n•veal the Stars and 
Slriprs. 
"Cheap-you're absolutely 
chNlp/' she chidC'd us, uGivc these 
people a gimmick nnd they go 
bnnanas," 
It's Kick Kat·on Karp~ntet• time 
ngnin, "Llli's do on~ or Karen's 
gn~n i songs. You know, she's n 
wondet·ful singer, she really is. It's 
her drumming that sucks." She 
then proceeded to show Karen 
how "'l'old Me You Loved Me 
Baby" (or whatevm· the title 
is-sort·y, I haven't any Carpenters 
albums to refer to) ought to be 
done~Midler's version was 
spellblindingly beautiful. At the 
conclusion she J·eccivcd her third 
gift of the evening from the 
audience--a bouquet of flowers, 
from which she plucked two roses 
to place in her cleavage, They 
were llCarly swallowed. 
Right Off 
"It's interesting lo get around 
th c country on this tour-it's 
freaking me out!" 
"Hight on!" yelled some 
creative soul in the audi£'ncc. 
A disgusted, withering look 
from Miss M. "Hhode Island, did 
you say, sir?u 
It's the President's turn. 
"Poor Dick-lhal poor child's 
such a mess. Everyone knows in 
Uwir hearts that he's not well. The 
next lime he comes on •rv I 
expect to see him fondling steel 
balls in his hand. 1 think it's just a 
problem of misplaced energy-he 
should do to Pat what he's been 
doing Lo the country." 
Two more songs, and now the 
higgie. A number by the toughest 
group in rock and roll, Midler 
says-the Shangri·Las. The lights 
dim, Bette turns her hack to us, 
and the spotlight narrows and 
focuses on it: "Isn't that a 
fabulous ass!" A big nothing on 
the album, "Leader of the Pack" 
live Thursday night was a gem. 
Bette ran back and forth like 
crazy, panting, screaming, and 
falling down, the Hatlettes did 
commendable imitations of the 
Shangri·Las and a car crash, and 
the audience-no class-roared 
with delight. 
Bette left after that heavy bit, 
but quickly returned for "The 
Chapel of Love." It ended with a 
segue into a JittJe uFriends," the 
opening number, and she was 
gone once more. Back again for 
introductions of the five band 
members- crawling and 
scrambling quiJe unlady-like over 
the equipment so she could point 
at close range while announcing 
their names, then zoom again off 
stage left. The ovation hadn't let 
(continued on page B) 
A Better Idea! 
7611 Men a ul 296·6978 
Meriaul & Pennsylvania 
• 
' 
KUNM Construction: .. ·. ,. 
(continued (rom page 1) 
"The Forest. Service jssucs 
permits not deeds. Maybe 
McCullooh hasn't read the fino 
prinL The FOI"CEiL Service can 
reallocal.e ~he land unyLimo it 
wnnt.s," he said. 
"lL is also not true that 
financial urrnngemenLs must be 
made to insure correction of 
clecLricaJ intorfcrencn probl~ms. 
The Ji'CC requil'C!S only a clear 
t~chnical showing that no 
interference exists. I imagine that 
any financial arrangement would 
he illegal." 
Wolfe said the "clear technical 
showing" was Lhe information 
supplied to the FCC after 
app I icaLion for a construction 
permit. 
"I'P'S JNTErtgSTING that 
wc'yp never recojvrd a letter or 
questions from KOB," Wolfe said. 
"It is my opinion that KOB has 
THE HARVEST 
DELIGHTFUL ClOTHING-UNUSUAl GIFTS 
from Ecuador-India-Turkey-Morocco-Greece 
'-~~~-'~~~~~~ 
eo~s pees 
328-A San Felipe, N. W. 
Telephone 765-5763 
Old Town, Albuquerque 
Otheisiie 
Soc Hops 
with happy hour prices 
Monday Nights 
9:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. 
Prizes for costumes and dancing 
on Tennesee-;-just north of Menaul 
Bicycles 
Service 
Parts 
ROWNIN 
BICYCLES 
by Browing Arms Co. 
Authorized Sales & Service 
OPENS MONDAY 
Bicycles 
Service 
Parts 
.. 
-. ~ . 
• • 
(col!linued from page 2) 
initiative in listening and making the necessary changes so 
vi tal to our existence. 
The textbook committee of the Kiva Club has talked to 
many state officials about the present required texts and the 
buck has passed from President Ferrel Heady, to Governor 
King, to Leonard Delayo, to Fred MacDonald and now to the 
State School Board. We have a law suit pending the outcome 
of our meeting with the State School Board. Should you be 
interested in helping by signing a petition, reviewing books 
on Indians, soliciting a petition, or serving on this 
committee-contact me at 277-3918. This effort involves 
both Indians and non-Indians, so feel free to call. 
* * * Then• will be another committee meeting of the Kiva Club, 
involving the current crisis on the coal-gasification issue of 
the Navajo Nation. The meeting will be held Tuesday, 
October 9, at 7;00 p.m. at the Kiva Club, 1812 Las Lomas, 
NE on campus. Telephone, 277-3918. Students interested in 
this committee should contact Mr. John Redhouse and be 
prepared to research and study the implications of the 
coal-gasification industry's practices for Navajo people. 
position. 
"Basically the situation is that 
we have leased property from the 
Forest Service (the land where the 
KOB-KGGM transmitters are 
located) for several years, 11 he 
said. 
11Thc Forest Service assigned 
some of that land to the proposed 
FM transmitter site and then 
ask~d for our commentst which 
we gave them. 
"If you don't make comments 
then the Forest Service can grab 
the land. If we lei their request 
fom· our reaction go unanswered, 
the FCC would have immediately 
g1·anied the constr.u,ction permits. 
"NOBODY IS fighting 
anyone,, he- said. HBasically we 
just asked for clarification. We 
said to the Forest Service that we 
think they arc endangering our 
opet·ation (by tentatively 
approving the permits). For 
example, the proposed placement 
of the FM tower is suoh that if it 
collapsed it would knock over our 
tower. 
"We have no objection to 
anything that would not cause 
interference. But the Forest 
Service or the FCC doesn't know 
yet if there will be interference. 
We're asking for clarification. 
"We made comments to both 
the Forest Service and the FCC to 
make sure that we were 
undl:!rstood." 
McKee differed with Wolfe's 
comments that Forest-Service-
allocated land was subject to 
recall at any time. 
1
'lt is subject to sharing," 
McKee said. "But look at it this 
way. If I lease land to you, and 
you build a house on it, and then 
I give part of the land to someone 
else to build a house, 
Makers 
Indian Jewelry 
OlD TOWN 
has to be worked out." 
KUNM'S FORMER engineer, 
Nicholas Espcset called KOB's 
actions ' 1obstructionary tactics." 
"I've seen a lot of chaJlenges," 
Espeset said, "but I've never seen 
one so flagrant. KOB is walking 
such thin ice I can't believe it. 
"Once, in a fracas1 I accused \ 
KOB of broadcasting by divine 
right, flying in the face of the 
FCC by challenges, moving on 
completely transparent ground. 
"This is exactly the same kind 
of thing that got their license 
challenged several years ago," 
Espeset said. 
KOB's license was challenged, 
Espcsct said, on grounds of 
minority hiring practices and Jack 
of minority programming. 
"Possibly they just like their 
monopoly," he said. There are 
only two AI buquerquc FM 
stations with Sandia Crest antenna 
sites, KOB and KRST. KOB's 
actions are obstructionary., tactics 
only. They arc clearly and 
definitively against FCC 
regulations. 1 
ESPESET SAID that according 
to FCC regulations, if one antenna 
site is better than any other in the 
area, then there can be no 
exclusive occupancy-it must be 
open to all broadcasters. 
"The regulation is clear and 
concise," Espeset said. 
He compared the situation in 
Albuquerque to one in Los 
Angeles where he worked as chief 
engineer of television station 
KVST. 
'' KO B is charging radio 
interference when there are 
virtually no stations up there," he 
said. "Mount Wilson by Los 
Angeles is a smaller area and there 
arc 13 television stations and 18 
FM radio stations up there-and 
more are going in. They've 
managed to negotiate all 
interference problems." 
There are four television 
stations and two FM 's on the 
crest, in addition to a number of 
private and government facilities. 
(col!tinued on page 8) 
ALBUQUERQUE DANCERS 
Don't miss this rare opportunity 
INTERNATIONAL BALLET MASTER 
CESAR S. MENDOZA 
On leave from the 
International School of Dance of Carnegie Hall. 
To be offering professional through beginning 
classes in 
*BALLET 
*MODERN 
"TRIBAL 
at the 
·ToE 
*ADAGIO 
*VARIATIONS 
Bill Cook School of Dance 
113 Alvarado N .E. 268-4704 
Call now and reserve a place in class to begin Oct. 15. 
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Sun DevilS Give UNM Hell. 67-24. 
Devil Lobo 
Stat Story 
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ASU 
UNM 
14-7-14-32--67 
3-Q-14- 7-24 
ASU 
17 
16 
0 
32 
57 
381 
45 
336 
First downs rushing 
First. downs passing 
Fjrst. downs~penaltics 
Total first downs 
Rushing attempts 
Yards gained .rushJng 
Yards lost rushing 
Net yard$ rushing 
Passing 20·32-0 
373 
709 
117 
Yards passing 
Total offense 
Return yardage 
Punts-average 
Penalties-yards 
Lost fumbles 
Scoring 
3·4!. 7 
10-110 
0·1 
UNM 
9 
9 
2 
20 
44 
231 
21 
210 
13·25·3 
195 
405 
6 
5~51,4 
3-25 
1-2 
UNM-FG Berg 32 (1-11:33) 
ASU-Ow<'ns GO pass from 
White, Owens 
Pace Victory 
Danny White burned the Lobos 
with 344 yards pasBing, Woody 
Green and Ben Malone blll'lled the 
Lobos with over 100 ya1·ds 
rushing each. Morris Owens and 
Grog Hudson burned the Lobos 
with over 100 yards receiving 
~ncb. , . , ASU burned UNM to 
the scorohing tunc of 67-24, 
A crowd of 21,136 at 
Unive•·siiy Stadium Saturday 
night saw UNM drop its opening 
conferenoc game, the third loss in 
four tries. ASU won its fourth 
straight game (seoond in the 
conference), The Lobos scored 
first on a field gonl and trailed 
only 21-3 at Uw l1alf but the Sun 
Devils rose to the occasion in the 
final period putting 32 points on 
the board in that pcl'iod, 
White-Kush kick (1~9: 27) 
ASU-Grccn 6 run-Kush kick (1-2: 28) 
ASU-Owcns 13 pass from 
White-Kush kick (2-3:57) 
ASU-Owens 12 Pa.ss from 
White-Kush kick (3-13;01) 
UNM-Legc 30 pass from Woods-Berg 
kick (3·9:27) 
ASU-Hudson 12 pass from 
White-Kush kick (3-7:37) 
UNM-Lcgc 19 pass from Woods-Berg 
kick (3·1:52) 
(l'hoto 
Crunch: Lobo runner gets sandwiched between ASU's Bo Warren ( 37) and m1ot.hc>r very determined Sun Devil. 
'l'he Lobo defense had a fine 
outing the week before in the 
10-6 loss to Air Force, but 
Saturday quarteJ·buck Danny 
White and Company ran and 
passed right over (and between) 
UNM defenders, The better thnn a 
point·n·minute ASU offense (at 
INlsl when they play tho Lobos) 
pa~sod for 373 yards and rnn for 
336 mor" in amassing 709 yards 
of total offense. 
ASU-Marlowc 2 .run-kick failed 
(4-11:42) 
ASU-FG Kush 32 
ASU-safety (Lege came out of end 
?.one then went back and downed 
ball) (4·8:57) 
ASU-Evnns 54 run-Kush kldc ( 4·7: 52) 
UNM-I .. cgc 32 run-Berg kick (4-6:26) 
ASU-Halc 12 pass frpm 
Alexander-Kush kick (4-1:33) 
ASU-Russell 39 pass interception-
Kush kick (4-0:24) 
Individual Leaders 
Ruslting 
Green (ASU) 
Maione (ASU) 
Evans (ASU) 
Woods (UNM) 
Diller (UNM) 
Anderson (UNM) 
Attl!mpts 
18 
16 
6 
20 
9 
5 
Pass Receiving No, Yards 
Owens (ASU) 7 168 
Huds6n (ASU) 7 114 
Lege (UNM) 3 57 
Bauer (UNM) 3 38 
Passing 
White (ASU) 
Alexander (ASU) 
Woods(UNM) 
Williams (UNM) 
All.· 
Camp. 
Inter 
28·18·0 
4-2·0 
21-11-2 
4-2-1 
Yatds 
119 
116 
90 
67 
36 
28 
Td's · 
3 
1 
2 
0 
Yds 1'ds 
344 4 
29 1 
162 2 
33 0 
(Photo by Bob Kandrotas) 
Born To Win: UNM's 
Margaret Born (above) 
played doubles with her 
sister Elizabeth in the 
Roadrunner Tourney.· 
(Photo by Dcun Benson) 
Woods Goes To Air: Lobo quarterback Don Woods throwing one of his 21 passes Saturday 
against Arizona State. He completed 11 for 162 yards. Split end Ken Lege caught two 
touchdown passes from Woods, but Don also threw a couple of interceptions in the 67-24 loss to ASU. 
Roadrunner Sister Sweep 
The Roadrunner Intercollegiate 
women1S tennis tournament, held 
on the UNM courts last Thursday 
through Saturday, was pretty 
much a success but not necessarily 
for UNM netters. 
Linda Estes, the women's 
tennis· coach at UNM and 
organizer of the tournament, 
thought the Roadrunner was a 
((tremendous success" because of 
the many participants, the high 
caliber of play, and the fairly 
good crowds which included UNM 
President Ferrel Heady during 
Saturday's finals. 
As far as those finals are 
concerned it was a one team 
(ASU), two sister (Claire and Kay 
Schmoyer) show. The sister 
double team, seeded number one, 
romped through its matches on its 
way to the doubles crown. They 
defeated second·seeded Ellen 
Levin and Astrid Daksa of Odessa 
with surprising ease in the finals. 
The Scbmoyers placed one 
another in the singles finals with 
Claire winning. Kay Jed 5-4 in the 
first set but her sister caught tip 
and took the set 7-6 on the 
nine·point tie breaker. Claire was 
in command in the second set1 
winning 6-1. 
Only one of UNM's six singles 
entrants won her first match, the 
winner being Terri Waite; Waite, a 
Santa Fe native and one of UNM's 
top four players, defeated a Texas 
Tech netter, 7-5, 6-3, but then 
was eliminated by Levin, who is 
ranked tenth nationally. None of 
the Lobo doubles teams could 
place in the tourney either, 
UNM's top doubles team of 
Joanne Boehning and Anna Marie 
Sanchez was able to win one 
match. 
Over 140 women from New 
Mexico, Texas, Colorado, 
Arizona, Utah and Oklahoma 
competed in the Roadrunner this 
year which is almost double the 
number who played when Estes 
started the tournament three 
years ago. 
W olfpups Lose 
UNM's freshman football team 
had its record evened at 1-1 
Saturday in Tempe when the 
Arizona State frosh won over the 
Wolfpups, 18·9, for the first time 
in three years. 
The Sun Imps jumped out to a 
9-0 lead in the sloppily played 
game which saw each side commit 
eight turnovers. The only Wolfpup 
scores Were a 26-yard field goal by 
Preston Hall which cut the team's 
d efl cit to 9-3 in the second 
quarter, and a 27-yard scoring 
pass from QB Scott Freebairn to 
Rick Bauer. 
The first intercollegiate athletic 
event was the original 
Yale-Harvard rowing race in 1852, 
a yearly tradition since then. 
Harvard has predominated in 
victories over Yale 58 to 4 7 as of 
the 1970 race which Harvard won. 
(Photo by Bob K:androtas:) 
Born to Win: Elizabeth 
Born (above) and her sister 
did not place in the tourney 
but winning tennis matches 
isn't everything. 
Tho Lobo offense wasn't 
exactly stymied either as it ran up 
405 yards, including 190 through 
the air which is the most ever for 
a wishbone attack under Coach 
Rudy Feldman. Quarterback Don 
Woods Lhrew touchdown passes of 
30 and 19 yards to split end Ken 
Lege in the third quarter which 
lied n school record. No, not for 
most 'I'D passes caught by a Lobo 
in one period of play (though 
that's a record too), but most 'I'D 
tosses caught by one Lobo in a 
game. 
ASU overcame the 3-0 deficit 
quickly us White hit Owens on a 
sixty yard scoring pass play, White 
and his Lwo prime receivers, 
Owens and Hudson, had a field 
day against the UNM secondary, 
ASU coach Frank Kush said his 
team was able to puss because 
UNM was concentrating on 
stopping the Sun Devil runners. 
Sometimes it takes more than 
concentral.ion, though, Green ran 
18 times for 119 yards, Malone 16 
for 116, and second unit fullback 
Garland Evans gained 90 yards on 
only six carries .. 
Harriers Lose 
For First Time 
The UNM cross country team 
suffered its first defeat of the 
season to a swift Colorado 
University team which Lobo 
coach Hugh Hackett said is one of 
the finest in the nation. 
Colorado men took the first 
two places in the five·mile course 
in Boulder, Colo. as well as fourth 
and sixth to run up an easy' 
victory. Colorado scored 18 
points to New Mexico's distant 
46. The Colorado 'rrack club was 
third with 73 and Wyoming drew 
up the rear with an 88. 
Ted Castaneda and Mike 
Peterson Were the winner and 
runnerup respectively with times 
of 25:47 and 25:52. The 
Colorado Track Club's Terry 
Harrison was third ( 26:16) 
f o II owed by another Colorado 
barrier, Fred Carnahan (26:18). 
The first UNM finisher was 
FauStino Salazar (26:32) in fifth 
place with Lobos John Allison 
and Jay Miller coming in seventh 
and eighth respectively. UNM's 
Matthew Segura also made the top 
ten, finishing tenth. 
Bette Midler· • • 
(conlinu('d from page 6) 
up since the end of "Chapol of 
Love," und it intensified each 
time she left the stage. It was a 
long wait this time, and H looked 
as though she wouldn't be back. 
But fin~llly, all smiles, she walked 
back onto the stage for the final 
time. 
"I'd like each and every one of 
you to know that you cheered me 
up tonight, you really did. The 
next time I come to 
Albuquerquc"-roar-11 I want you 
all to come. Just you. Come with 
the same people you're with 
tonight, ait in f;he same seats, wear 
the same clothes. Goodbye." It 
will be great .. 
Not much chance: the Divine 
Miss M got a paltry $7 500 this 
time- next time around it will be 
three or four times that, and she'll 
he playing the Arena. nut the 
thought was there, And we 
appreciate it. 
No one who was there will ever 
forget that incredible evening with 
the Divine Miss Bette Midler. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Rntca: 10¢ per word, $1.00 minimum. 
'I' erma: Paymcn t must be made In lull 
prior to Insertion of advertlacmcnt. 
Where: J ournullsm Building, Room 205, 
or btl mail 
C)IIBalfled Advertising 
UNM P.O. Box 20 
Albuquerque, N.M, 87106 
1) PERSONALS 
AGORA, PEOPI,E who listen. Drop by the 
NW corner of Mcau Vlstn or cull 277· 
3013. trn 
WANTED: 'l'UTOR for intro<l. stntlstlcs, 
will puy. 250-0034. 10/10 
PREGNAN'l' AND NEED HJDLP'/ You 
have frlcnda who cnrc at Birthright. 
247-9819. 
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dally 
Lobo. Apply In person nt the Lobo, room 
16!! of Student Publications. 
2) LOST & FOUND 
LOS'l': PrCJJcrlp.tlon wIre-rimmed gins sea 
ln flowered cnsc. AClcr 3, ZG0-0510. 10/11 
FOUND: l'rcacrlptlon wire-rimmed glnuses 
In D J>Mklng Jot, Identify rmd clnim in 
Journnllsm Building, rm. 206. 
J, 0 S T: NORWEGIAN l~LKHOUNDS, 
blnck, urey femnlcs, Snndln foothills. Rc· 
ward, 204-0395, 10/9 
J,OST: Young grny striped cut, IIPRYCd fc--
mnlc, ncnr Stanford & Gartlcld. Hcwnrd 
-200-1101. 10/8 
FOUND: 0 mo. oltl tlger-!ltrlpe ldttcn, Fri-
day nitf.!, 200 bloclt or Stanford. Call 206-
4604. 
3) SERVICES 
WAN'rED: YoUJ• old newsJ>nPcrs, mm:'· 
nzinl's, nlumluum euns, nnythlnr: re-cycle-
nhll', We wilt r>iclc tht>m UJ> nnytime. 
United Gothic Chtm~h. 1\77·661!1, 10/12 
""""---~·-~ .. ··• 
PltOFgssiONAf, 'fYPIST. IBM curl,10n• 
ribbon: uunrnll{('ecl nccurucy: r('u/lonnhl<' 
rntrs. 20~-7147. 10/12 
'l'EilRII•'IG 'l'Yl'ING for manuscrinln by 
ex-UNM a<'crelary, Mra. 1-'loyd, 2G6·G4<1H. 
10/ll 
HYPNOSIS: A llrienlifit• menlnl l('t•hniqut> 
for nludy-improvcmrnl, ronfidcncc nnd 
ronlrol. l~or n fr<'<' lnforrnnlivl' b•·orhur!' 
write or l'nll: Cenlt•r for Ilypnosln, 
I.omns M('dit•nl Offirc l'lnzn, Suite 210, 
10701 Lomn:1 Ng, AlhuciUt•r<ttlt•, NM 
117110. 2!12-0:170. 10/ll 
Bi~.r.r,y DANCING•c•'l'hr nnrient nrt thnL 
<'Plclmtlt•!l wornnn. A 12·W<.'t>lc rourn<• util-
iziliU yos:n & medltnt ion wilh emJ>hnsls 
ott body nwnrcnl'llli & self nnprccintion. 
3·l<l-72UR. 10/1!1 
'l'V HNPAIR l Studcnt discount, service cnll 
$3. I?rec cstimnlt>!l I 261i-G!J<l3. 10/10 
PASsPoR1', fD'E"NmicATIQNPi.;t;;;: 
Lowest prices in U!wn, fnst, plenslng, 
Nettr UNM. Cull 265-2444 or come to 
1717 Girard N.E. 9/7 
DICYCLJO: IllO:PAIR SPECIALIST. All 
mnkt•:l, nrompt JWnrnnlet'd S!'rVirc on nnY 
vrobl!'m, Lowest Jlrlccs. I~v('nings, Bill 
_}Inrt. 266-1<121 10/31 
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Law School 
Cllnlcnl Program offers legal services 
for students nnd stuff. Furnished by 
qunliflcd lnw students under fnculty su-
pervision. Availability limited to those 
whMI! nssets nnd Income do not !'Xceed 
estnbllshetl guhlellnes. 60c registration 
fee. Cnll 277-2!113 or 277-3604 !or in-
formation nne! nppolntmcnts. Sponsored 
by Associated Studehts of UNM. tfn 
11\IAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, np-
plicntlon photographs. Close, (luick, sane. 
2312-A Central SE. Behind Butterfield!!. 
266-9957. Un 
FLUTE LESSONS by UN.M music grad-
untc, $3 per lesson. 243-3043. 10/8 
LOUIS MALLE'S 
The s&:~~m. 
lQVEm; 
WITH JEANNE MOREAU IN 
THE ORIGINAL UNC VERSION 
---- U.N.M STUDENT UNION ----
THEATRE 277·2031 
3) SERVICES 
ABSOLUTELY FREE I ROOMMATE RE· 
FJmHAJ.- Sl<JHV ICJD. Need n roommntc 
for your l10usc or n)1t? W c will find you 
one ·fast I Need n roommate with n 
house 7 You cun be looking nt places 
todny I A free service from Homeflnders, 
4016 Central NE, 260-79111, tfn 
It) FOR HENT 
DIMU'I'lFUL FURNISHED HOUSE needs 
fcmnlc roommate. Wnsher/drycr 265-0622 
evenings. 10/11 
LUCA YA JIOUSE SOUTH Lend & Mnplc Sf~. I•'rom $125 p('r monlh. I..urge 1 DR, 
2 BH, & efficiencies, Private bnlconies, 
parking, fuiJ.sccurity building, completely 
furnished, rcfrigcrntcd nir, Cull Jim at 
843·7632. ttn 
VES'l' POCKET S\!lf Storage Warehouse. 
full Service from $3.60/mo (Locker size 
to full room). Cull 842-6234. 10/8 
BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe 
Stylc-1 & 2 Dds. Furn. & Unfunt.-
Utllltles included. Pool, gus bnrbcque, 
lnruc' bnlconlcs, saunn, ref. nlr, 10 min. 
from UNM. Wnterbeda permitted, From 
$160.00, 8201 Mnrqucttc NE-266-6071. 
Students & professors welcome II J 
5l FOR SALE 
1!108 2·1 ft., HJ•;LF CON'l'AlNED Trnvel 
'I'rnlll'r, l'XI'ellcnt <'ondilion. 292·2442. 
10/!l 
I,AROI'l rtESHmN'I'IAI, LO'I\ Good neigh-
borhood neur UNM. Cull Iletly Sen('scu, 
Acl<crnlllll·Grnnl Henlly, 208·6736. Eve!l. 
261i-02!lli. 10/ll 
BICYCJ.gS, Sm11on l.'nd snle on nil makes 
•'X<'l'llt J:llnnl.' & z<>nus. Used bik('s nntl 
• trru•k hikes. l 0 SJJ<•ed tnnd(•ms for rent. 
Dkk Hull<•lt, 206·1702, 10/12 
l!l?l l~JA'l' !!GO spyder l'OliVerlible. $1800. 
Supt•r t•ond~l!on! 766-Cil '18. _10/11 
MOBIL!•~ HOM 1•}, 1067 Armour-12-G7, 2 
-·~~~!o~ITl· cl.!:~!!: 260·~8~, 2.0,~·77?~~~?/11 
I•'OR ALf, YOUR lll('reo ntocds, 11ce Unit('tl 
l·'rt•iJ!:hl Snl<'s. 3020 Snn Mnlt•o Nl':, Mon-
l•'ri, 11-ll & tlll~_()~_w_~!'k~mls. 10/1} 
1967 I•'OIW S'l'A'flON WAGON, PS, AC. 
JJOWer bnci< window. New brnkes, very 
uootl tir('S, 3!10 VS, $700. 281-6104 10/10 
'· -.. 
FOR SALR-Girl's 5-speed hike, approx. 
22" frumc. $40, Cnll 760-6281 !or more 
information. 10/10 
l!l70 VW Cnmncr. Hed, ('XCI'IIcnt condition, 
$2000. ZIH-5236. 10/10 
BJCYCI,ES. Lowest vric('S on most famous 
bicycles and components. Over 100 Glt· 
nnc,q, Z('lts, nnd otlt('l' mnkes in stock. 
Somc \ls('d from $70. Dick Hnllett 266-
1702. 10/12 
30 PORTABLE TV's, $25-$60. 4U Wyo-
ming NE. 255-5987. 10/29 
nl~l•'HIGERATOR, DOHM-SIZE, onc yenr 
old, perf('rt condition, $50. Cull 843-7179. 
10/9 
5) FOR SALE 
WHILE 'fHEY LAST. Duck Issues of the 
Dally Lobo nrc sold for lOc ench in Stu-
dent Publlcntions BuRinCSll Office room 
205, .1 ournullsm Duildlng. 
Jo'IHF}WOOD-Pulo Duro woodynrd. U!'fM 
student. 242-8170-842-9086. Cull wcclc-
dnya before 8 am or after 3 pm nnytlmc. 
Snt. or Sun. 10/16 
1073 HONDA, 176cc, Low mllenge, Cn11 
294-4763. 10/9 
'71 SUZUKI "500" super bike. Ph. 266-
6!11<1, Mon.-Fri. Ask for Mary. 10/9 
'l'OM YOUNG'S SPA MI<JMBERSHIP. 
Nine months for $14,50/month. 209-1120, 
10/9 
'G6 1!!00-S VOLVO-New Sempcrlt radials 
& upholstery. $1400 after 7 p,m, 243-
2!!81, Room 423, 10/8 
JEWEI,RY - Specinllzing In custom cn-
UIII~!'ment - wedding sets. Chnrlle Ro· 
m('ro. 26R·3R9G, 10/15 
19G2 FO.RD Fnirlnnc. Engine/Interior ex-
t~ell('nt. $200, Tomn.q, 243-3406. 108 
vw nus. engine guarnntced, brakes, 
ahocl<s, tires, nil new. 898-1081. 10/8 
'65 1800-S VOLVO-New Semperit rndinls 
& upholstery. $1400 nrtcr 7 p.m. 2<13-
2881, Iloom <123. 10/8 
'69 I~IA'r. Good ronditlon. $760 or best 
offer: dny 277-3914 eve. 256-7910. 10/9 
6) EMPLOYMENT 
l'AR'l' TIME JOBS. $340 n month. Cnll 
277-21!10. 3:30-4.:30. 10/5 
WA I'fRESS W AN'l'ED. 'l'rlnngle I,ounge. 
AJlPIY 2:30 to a:30 p,m, Sec Dill, 2901 
Mont<' VIsta, NE, 10/8/73 
MI<;N. -- WOMEN I JOBS ON SHIPS I 
No t•xpcril.'ncc required. EXI'('!Ient pay. 
Worldwid(' trnvel. l'erf11rt summ('r jolJ or 
<'nr<'cr. Send $3 for informntion. SEA-
J•'AX, Dept. 0-16, P.O. Box 20411, Port 
An~telcs, WMhingwn 9~362. 10/10 
llAllYSITTINGIHOUSEWORK, 20 hrs. 
lH.•r/week, $2 hr. Own trnnsporntion, af-
ternoons. 277-3030, 344-2903. 10/8 
I'AR'r.'rlMF.l JOD. l'rlust bl' over 21 yrs. old. 
Apply in Jleraon-gradunle stud11nts only. 
SnveWay LiqUor Swre, 5704 Lomas NE. 
10/G 
71 l\IISCELLANEOUS 
120 Harvard S.E. 
TWO Mike Nichols Hits Together for the first time 
Joseph E Lev•ne presents a 
Mike Nichols 
r.tm 
carnal 
Knowledge 
An Avco Embassy Picture [:RJ~ 
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER 
BEST DIRECTOR-MIKE NICHOLS 
.__ ____ ,,., ______ _. 
JOSEPH E. LEVINE .. ., •• ,. • 
MIKE NICHOLS 
LAWRENCE TURMAN.._...,,.,., 
THE GRADUATE 
'T(CHMCOLOR F'ANAvlSlON 
An AVCO EMBASSY Role11e 
Hlumlimc 7:30 DON PANCHO'S 
2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414 
Showlime9:10 
Beat 
the 
Parking 
Hassle 
Get a UNM City Bus Pass 
· $28 I semester or $8 I month 
from or to any point on city bus lines 
as long as ride originates or terminates at UNM 
Non-Transferable- Passes available at 
No Limit Cashiers Office in Admin. Bldg. 
Pilot Program-
Help Make it Work 
or at 
Albuquerque Transit Systems 
619YaleSE 
KUNM Construction ... 
(continued from page 6) 
"K 0 B 'S ACTION is clearly 
obstructionarv." Espcset said. 
''There is no engineering ground 
t..o them. The inclusion of any 
station will cause interference. 
"Interference is the norm, not 
the exception, Possibly the KOB 
engineering staff is incapable of 
dealing with normal interference. 
I can think of no other reason for 
lhc complaint. 
ulf you are the only station up 
there you can run your 
engineedng dirty. When there are 
others you have to clean up your 
act. 
"Anyone who has seen KOB's 
comments to the FCC can sec that 
in fact the consulting engineer 
wouldn't make any solid 
statements, just vague' innuendos. 
He wouldn't lay his reputation on 
the line. 
"HE TALKS about other users 
who might be affected by the 
supposed interference, but none 
of those other users have filed 
complaints. 
"KUNM (and the other 
stations) will be forced to wait 
until next year to build. That as 
much as anything is supposed to 
be the end result of actions by the 
monopoly ofKOB." 
FREE FILMS 
Every Wednesday 
featuring·this week: 
Lone Range 
& 
Hopalong 
Cassidy 
Continuous 
Showings 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
In the SUB Theater 
Sponsored by 
Student Activities 
KUNM's plan to move their 
transmitter and antPnna to thE.' 
proposed Sandia Crest. facility wa~ 
announcf.'d t>arly this fall l~y 
Wolfe. The move, and the 
addition of a more powerful 
transmitter purchased during the 
summer with money from 
ASUNM President Ross Perkal's 
controversial emergency fund, is 
expected to incrcast' KUNM's 
broadcast power thirty times. 
spectuum 
boto 
('uo.;tom Black & White 
Procco;~o,ing 
2EI17 SJ\:--.1 Mi\TEO NE 
TELEP/10!\: 1;; 2hB-4!i:J7 
TRIANGLE LOUNGE 
NOW APPEARING 
"WJLD CHILD" 
Dance to the latest TOP 40 
Tucsday·Silt urdu} 
Rcmcrnhcr Tuc~J.1\ l' 
r •• 1\, •• n nrl:!ln ,, uh 1"'' 
pn~c"'" f al,t.rJr Beer 
9 P.M.-Closing 
Have a beer and listen 
to the lllll~IC of 
"Wild Child" 
Free Lobo Booster Cups with 
any medium drink at reg. price 
J)et Wiener~cbttit~rl 
4201 Central NE~ 6901 Lomas NE, 5810 Mcnaul NE 
